
	 


  Meeting Newsletter for 6 February 2018


Consolidation Communications Update - Doug Abolt 

Club member Doug About presented an update on Consolidated Communications. Doug has 
33 years in the tele-communications field —  25 of those years with Consolidated.  What was 
started as one of the region’s first telephone companies, created by Mattoon dentist Iverson A. 
Lumpkin in 1894, Consolidated now employs 4,100 in 24 states and has one of the top ten 
fiber optic networks in the USA.  This growth is due largely through Consolidated’s acquisition 
of other regional tele-comm firms.  Consolidated is a publicly traded company that “pays a 
good dividend,” said Doug, because the company is secure, stable, with a good return ratio.  
Although public, descendant Richard Lumpkin maintains 51% of shares in the company.  


One of the reasons for Consolidated’s success is that it was one of the first tele-comm 
companies to launch a video service, and has maintained a solid, stable network to handle the 
ever growing demand for band-width.  But Doug admitted that keeping up with data demands 
has been a continual challenge.  Part of the reason that Consolidated’s network is so stable is 
because of network capacity; in Illinois it’s about twice of what is actually carried on the 
network so data can flow continuously even when localized network interruptions occur.  Doug 
said that the fiber-optic net covers about 97% of consumers, and providing service to the 
remaining 3% is hard to meet due to costs.  Keith Perry offered a case in point: even though a 
Consolidated fiber-optics cable bundle runs across a corner of his farm in Edgar County, Keith 
has been unable to get service to his house because of the infrastructure costs required.  In 
addition to stability and capacity, Doug said another reason for Consolidated’s success is 
because of its diverse customer base, which includes service to individual consumers, for 
commercial concerns, and as a wholesale carrier for Verizon, AT&T, and similar firms — as 
Doug put it, Consolidated’s network provides connections between cellphone towers.


In Illinois Consolidated employs approximately 400 and has over 1,000 miles in its fiber optic 
network.  Another significant part of Consolidated Communication’s corporate profile is its 
community focus.  To date, Consolidated has donated $3.5 million to Illinois schools.  In 2016 
the company donated 3.2% of its pre-tax profits.  Examples of local community involvement 
are Consolidated’s 33 year sponsorship of the Special Olympic Family Festival, which annually 
brings together 800 Special Olympic athletes and 1,200 volunteers, and its donations which led 
to the creation of the Excellence in Education Foundation.  Challenges facing Consolidated 
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include hackers and “spoofing,” which is when hackers illegally fool your phone to identify their 
calls as coming from local phone numbers.  Other challenges are keeping up with the demand 
for more band width (due to online video viewing and similar data-heavy applications, as well 
as the addition of “smart” appliances and the growth in “cloud” sourcing), and managing the 
complexity of an industry where change is both constant and accelerating.


Rotary Moment - Doug Abolt  
Doug About presented what he called his “three year” Rotary 
Moment.  It started with the year that he was president of the 
Club, and the RI theme that year really “hit the mark” for Doug 
— “The Future is in Your Hands” (delivered in Doug’s admittedly 
bad Scottish brogue to mimic that of then RI President John 
Kenny).  Doug really learned the the scope and scale of Rotary 
International, the resources available and the of avenues of 
service. The second phase was the fact that through Rotary 
acquaintances have become friends, providing opportunities for 
for fellowship that otherwise Doug would have missed.  And 
finally, serving as the Club’s president gave helped Doug to 
grow as a leader, stating that in a volunteer organization it’s a 
matter of engaging individuals to work toward common goals 
and realizing that the more people are involved the stronger the 
club.


Announcements 

President Rich Wandling circulated the sign-up sheet for February Rotary Moments.  He also 
announced that Rural/Urban Day will be Monday, March 12, with no noon meeting that week; 
Comedy Night is Friday, March 23rd; the major projects Pancake Day is Saturday, March 24th; 
and the board meets on Friday, February 9th.  Mike Watts asked for help with the upcoming 
Pancake Day and will be sending out an email to learn which members are on Facebook, if 
anyone has a contact with any member of Charleston’s American Legion Post (he heard they 
have a pancake griddle), if anyone knows who to contact about getting the event on marquees 
in town, and ideas for celebrity pancake servers as a way to try to boost attendance.


Shares & Cares 
Mary Droste “bragged” about her very athletically talented grandchildren living in Wisconsin.  
Her 16 year old grandson was one of 12 selected from 150 who tried out for a baseball team, 
and is being scouted by seven colleges.  Her granddaughter was ranked 10th in the state and 
is only a freshman.  And her 12 year old grandson’s baseball team won their tournament.  


Fines 
Rich is working on establishing a Fine Master rotation for the rest of his year.  Mary Droste paid 
a dollar to cover the fine suggested for Doug Abolt’s terrible Scottish accent.


Soap & Shampoo: Deb Muller

Triple Treat Raffle Winner:  George Edwards; pot - $334

The Week’s Volunteers:  Greeter - Ebi Karbassioon; Rafflemeister - Mary Droste; Invocation 
- George Edwards; Song Leader - Mary Droste; Soup Stop - George Edwards;  Home Care 
Meals - Mike Watts; HOPE Shelter Delivery - Hal Nordin.




UPCOMING  
February 13 - Comedy Night/Heart Scan Update


CHARLESTON ROTARY CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
Attending:  Doug Abolt, Amanda Beals, Doug Bock, Trevor Doughty, Mary Droste, George 
Edwards, Tim Gover, Rick Hunt, Ebi Karbassioon, Bill Lair, Jim Littleford, Bill Moore, Deb Muller, 
Hal Nordin, Keith Perry, Alice Shonk, Jake Smallhorn, Jacob Thomas, Tom Vance, Rich Wandling, 
Bill Warmoth, Mike Watts, Bob Wiseman.  Visitors:  RYE Amanda Aedo. Makups: Droste 
(Edwardsville), Lair ( Central States meeting), Perry (Paris). 
Missed:  Jerrald Bennet, Cal Campbell, Granville Colvin, Craig Cunningham, Hank Davis, Terry 
Davis, Darci Duzan, Chuck Eberly, Garry Ernst, Rob Fears, Jay Gatrell, Mary Herrington-Perry, Ken 
Huckstep, Jeff Hudson, Vaughn Jaenike, Judi Konrad, Karl Konrad, Danelle Larson, Herb Lasky, 
Lyla McGuire, Jonathan McKenzie, Melanie Mills, Dennis Pluard, Tom Porter, Carlissa Puckett, 
Foster Rinefort, Jean Rinefort, Eli Sidwell, Tim Silence, Ashely Temple, Todd Vilardo.  


